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 1 
1 Introduction 

 
 
 
 
 
ZigBee is a specification based on IEEE 802.15.4. The standard is developed 
by the ZigBee Alliance for wireless personal-area networks (WPANs). The aim 
is to promote low-cost and low-power wireless sensor networks.  
 
PNIʼs ZigBee Module (ZM) 
ZM series is a low cost, small form factor module that provides a reliable, 
wireless data communication over ZigBee PRO/802.15.4 networks. 
  
ZM series is compliant with ZigBee PRO protocol. It supports different network 
topologies: point-to-point / point-to-multipoint star network topologies, and self-
organizing / self-healing mesh networks topologies. It offers network scalability 
and is ideal for the rapidly growing energy management systems, building 
automation, lighting control, automated meter reading and security system. 
  
Currently, there are three models: ZM101, ZM101PA, and ZM102. Both 
ZM101 and ZM101PA are identical and use RP-SMA connector, with the 
exception that ZM101PA contain Power Amplification. ZM102 is a ZigBee 
Module with U. FL connector.  
  
Applications 
The versatility of ZM series allows it to be incorporated for diverse 
applications. Various emerging products have thus been developed: EZport, 
SZport, UZport, ZIOport and more to come. For example, ZM when integrated 
with ESport gateway becomes EZport, which functions as a gateway between 
IP networks and ZigBee networks. Several possible applications, which 
involve the use of ZM with gateway devices are shown below: 
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EZport Application Overview: 

 
Automated Meter Reading (AMR): 
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Home Automation: 
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2 
2 ZM ZigBee Device Types and Network 

Topology Basics 
 
 
 
 
 
ZM ZigBee Device Types 
A ZigBee network consists of various ZigBee nodes (devices), which are also 
called ZigBee Device Objects (ZDO). A ZigBee node uses stack profiles, 
which are developed by software. It can be used for wide variety of 
applications. A FFD, fully functional device, can perform all tasks that are 
defined by the ZigBee standard. A RFD, reduced functional device, can only 
perform limited number of tasks within the ZigBee standard. There are three 
ZigBee device types: Coordinator, End Device, and Router. All PNI ZM could 
be configured into the three ZigBee device types.  
 
Coordinator 
A coordinator is an FFD. It can perform all tasks that are defined by the 
ZigBee standard. It is responsible for overall network management. Each 
network can only have one coordinator.  
 

Coordinatorʼs functions: 
• decides the channel to be used by the network 
• Starts the network 
• Assigns how addresses are allocated to nodes or routers 
• Permits other devices to join or leave the network 
• Holds a list of neighbors and routers 
• Transfers application packets 

 
End Device 
An end device should be an RFD. Its function is reduced to a limited number 
of tasks within the ZigBee standard, which enables it to consume less power.  
End device (child) can be connected to a router or coordinator (parent).  
 

End Deviceʼs functions: 
• Joins or leaves a network 
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• Transfers application packets 
 
Router 
A router is an FFD. It can perform all tasks that are defined by the ZigBee 
standard. It is used for expanding network coverage. It functions like 
coordinator except it cannot establish a network. 
 

Routerʼs functions: 
• expands network coverage 
• supports in building tree and mesh topologies 
• finds the best route to the destination for transferring message 

 
ZigBee Network Topologies Basics 
Three are three basic ZigBee network topologies, in the order of simplicity: 
Star, Tree, and Mesh. They provide the basis for designing more complex 
network topologies.  
 
Star 
The star topology consists of a Coordinator and numerous End Devices. 
It is the simplest topology, where End-Devices communicates only with the 
coordinator. Packets that are exchanged between End Devices must pass 
through the Coordinator. The disadvantage of star topology is that the 
Coordinator might be overloaded and that there is no alternative path besides 
passing through Coordinator. The advantage of this simple topology is that 
packet needs only to go through at most two hops to reach their destination. 
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Tree  
The tree topology consists of a central node (Coordinator), numerous Routers, 
and end node (End Devices). The Router functions as an extension for the 
central node, which serve the purpose of expanding the network coverage. 
The end node could connect to either a central node or a Router. In this case, 
the end node could also be called as children. The central node or Router will 
be called as parents. End Devices could only communicate to its parents 
(Router or Coordinator). The disadvantage of tree topology is that if one 
parent becomes malfunctioned, the children of the malfunctioned parent will 
not be able to communicate with the rest of the network. 

 

 
 

Mesh 
Mesh topology is a peer to peer and multi hop network, which consists of a 
central node (Coordinator), numerous Routers, and end node (End Devices). 
In mesh topology, packets pass through multiple hops to reach their 
destination. Here, any device could communicate with another device within 
the network (whereas in Tree, a child can only communicate to its parents).  
One major advantage in mesh is self-healing, meaning if a transmission path 
fails, the node will find an alternative path to reach to the destination. 
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3 
3 VisualManager Overview 

 
 
 
 
 
Based on the ZigBee PRO protocol, PNI has defined a set of Config-
Parameters and series of ATcommand functions to assist in managing ZM 
ZigBee networks. Config-Parameters and ATcommand functions are later 
integrated into a graphical management utility, VisualManager.  
 
Config-Parameters 
Config-Parameters are a set of variable definitions or data information relevant 
to the ZM. Most of the Config-Parameters are displayed in the Parameters 
window of VisualManager. For each parametersʼ definition refer to Chapter 6. 
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ATcommands 
ATcommands are a collection of functions, which are capable of modifying the 
Config-Paramtersʼ values. They also serve the purpose of diagnostic and 
managing ZM networks. Most of the ATcommands are displayed in the AT 
Console window of the VisualManager. For the detailed definition of the 
ATcommands refer to chapter 6.  
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4 
4 Using VisualManager and ZM Network 

Formation  
 
 
 
 
 
Memory 
Before using VisualManager, the underlying memory-storage procedures need 
to be studied. There exist three memory locations for ZM and VisualManager 
(white box below). 
 
 

 
 
 
 
ZigBee Module (ZM) has a flash memory, which stores all of the Config-
Parametersʼ data. The data stored in the flash will remain intact after reboot or 
power loss. When powered up all Config-Parametersʼs data that are stored in 
the ZM Flash will be transferred to the ZM RAM. Information stores in the 
RAM will then be used for computing tasks such as ZM Network Formation. 
 
The VisualManager memory, such as the information displayed in the 
Parameter window, needs to be read (R) directly from the ZM RAM first. After 
making all of the necessary Parameter changes, the write command (W), 

ZigBee Module ZM
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Flash
Memory

VisualManager

Memory
(Parameter)

R
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within the Visual Manager Parameter window will copy the current 
VisualManager memory content into the ZM Flash memory.  
 
AT Console can only make changes to data that are within the ZM RAM. To 
make permanent changes, must read (R) first from ZM RAM to VMʼs 
Parameter memory and then write (W) to ZMʼs Flash memory.  
 
Initializing ZM for Network Formation 
In short, if the following three conditions are met within a group of ZMs, where 
there exist a Coordinator, some End Devices and/or Routers, a ZM network 
will automatically be established. 
 

• identical Security: NetworkKey  
• identical PHY: Channel (0B to 1A) 
• identical MAC: PanID (0000 to FFFF) 

 
In the parameter window, the NetworkKey that is shown actually represents 
the NwkKeySet1 (for more information refer to Security Application Note). 
Regardless of security option been enabled or disabled, for a ZM network to 
be established, NwkKeySet1 among all ZM members needs to be identical.  
 
Within VisualManager, there are three different approaches, Wizard, 
Parameter, and AT Console, which can setup the NetworkKey, Channel, and 
PanID. 
 
Prior in using Wizard, Parameters, and AT Console to initialize ZM, follow the 
3 steps below to setup UART: 
 
 • connect ZM to PC 
 • open VisualManager, a UART window should appear 
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• UART preset value: Baud Rate, Byte Size, etc.. of COM-port should 
match that of the factory default of ZM, click OK 
 

Using Wizard  
 

• on the top menu bar click Wizard 
 

 
 
• a wizardʼs Welcome window should appear, click next 
• in wizardʼs Type window, select appropriate ZigBee Device Type, 
click next 
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• in wizardʼs Parameter window, select the appropriate Start Mode 
and Channel, and indicate the desired PanID and Device Name. 
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• a Finish window should appear, click next, ZM will restart with the 
new settings 
 
• repeat the above procedure for every ZM. Once complete, when 
power-up all ZM, ZM network would automatically be established. 
 

Using Parameters 
• After connecting ZM and established COM-port, under 
VisualManager, select the COM-port and click on “R” of the Parameter 
window below.  

 
 
All of the Config-Parameters of the ZM will be loaded and displayed in the 
Parameter window. 
 
 • Under Security, type in the desired NetworkKey  

• Under MAC, type in the desired PanID 
• Under PHY, select the desired Channel 
• Click W, all of the new settings will be write into the ZM flash 
• Reset ZM 
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• repeat the above procedure for every ZM. Once complete, when 
power-up all ZM, ZM network would automatically be established. 
 

Using AT Console 
 

(This is the least preferred method of the three)  
• After connecting ZM and established COM-port, in AT Console, select 
Advance; under Hardware Information, select ATSREG 

 

  
 

• in the bottom section of AT Console, under SREG Type pull down 
menu, select Pan ID; under Data, type-in the desired Pan ID, click enter 
• to change channel, one of the options is to use ATCHGCH. Under AT 
Console, under Network Management, choose ATCHGCH, select the 
appropriate channel, click enter 
• to change NwkKeySet1, under AT Console window, under Security, 
select ATSETNWKKEY, input the desired Network Key, click enter  
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• in Parameter window click R (to read the changed parameter from ZM 
RAM, then click W (write to the ZM flash), reset ZM 
• repeat the above procedure for every ZM. Once complete, when 
power-up all ZM, ZM network would automatically be established. 
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5 
5 Case Studies Based On Different 

Communication Path for ZM Networks  
 
 
 
 
 
Operation Mode versus Communication Mode 
In general, ZigBee Module can be in either Operation Mode or Communication 
Mode. Operation Mode is for configuring ZM and ZM networks settings. 
Communication Mode is for automatic data transmission between ZDOs. 
 
Operation Mode is where the settings of the ZM can be configured through AT 
Console and Parameter window. Data communication is still possible under 
Operation Mode. However, it is done manually through the use of data-
transmission ATcommands: ATTXDATAU, ATTXDATAB, and ATTXEACK.  
 
Communication Mode is where all ZM members enter a specified “chat-room” 
and will automatically transmit data following the specified “chat-room” rules. 
Under Communication Mode, all ATcommands will not function. Only when 
the specified ZM leaves the “chat-room” will ATcommands be functioning on 
the ZM.  
 
There are five types of “chat-rooms”: P2P, Broadcast, Star, Group, and 
Remote AT. The following shows how communication mode can be setup in 
the Parameter window. Upon successful setup, when power-up, ZM will 
automatically enter its specified “chat-room” and are ready to transmit. 
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Unicast and Broadcast 
There are two types of communications: Unicast, which Tx to a specified 
device and Broadcast, which Tx to all devices. Under AT Console, the 
ATcommand for unicast is ATTXDATAU and under Communication Mode it is 
called P2P. The ATcommand for Broadcast is ATTXDATAB and under 
Communication Mode it is called Broadcast. 
 

 Unicast Broadcast 
AT Console ATTXDATAU ATTXDATAB 
Communication Mode P2P Broadcast 

 
For each communication types, there exist several alternative routing 
preferences: source route, mesh route, or tree route. For stability reasons, 
only Mesh Routing will be available as routing preference for both unicast and 
broadcast.  
 
WARNING!!!: Broadcast will incur data loss. It is recommend that each send-
packet be intervalled at least 2 seconds apart. 
 
RF Radius Counter 
The RF radius counter, communication range, for Unicast and Broadcast 
under different communication mode (P2P, Broadcast, Star, Group, or Remote 
AT) will vary. The current preset radius counter for Star = 1 and P2P = 10. In 
other words, if the communication mode is set to Star, the data transmission 
could only travel 1 hop. If communication mode is set to P2P, the data 
transmission could travel up to 10 hops. If communication mode is set to 
Broadcast, the user can specified the desired radius counter (up to 30 hops).  
 

AT Console 
(ATcommands) 

Communication 
Mode 

Radius Counter 

ATTXDATAU ---------- 30 
ATTXDATAB ---------- 30 
ATTXEACK ---------- 30 

---------- P2P 10 
---------- Broadcast Set by user (< 30) 
---------- Star 1 
---------- Group 30 
---------- Remote AT 30 
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Persistent Versus Termporal Setup 
Two setup options in VisualManger will be provided for every Case Studies: 
Persistent setup through Parameters and Temporal Setup with AT Console. If 
using AT Console, after reset, ZMʼs communication settings will be erased. If 
using the Parameters, the communication settings will remain after reset and 
when powering up, ZM will enter communication mode automatically. 
 
Case Study 1: Centering on Coordinator with no Routers 
Description: 
Like the star mode, each End Device will automatically unicast to Coordinator 
and Coordinator will automatically broadcast to all End Devices.  
 

 

 
 
 
Setup (VisualManager): 
 
 Persistent Setup using Parameters 

Before setup, click on R of Parameter window to dowload all of the 
current information of ZM to the VisualManager memory. 
 
In Coordinator 
• In Parameter window, under application, under ConsoleMode pull 
down menu, select Star MODE 

   • In Parameter window, click W, to save all changes to ZM flash 
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 For each End Device do the following steps individually. 

• In Parameter window, under application, under DstAddr, input 
Coordinatorʼs Short Address 
• In Parameter window, under application, under ConsoleMode pull 
down menu, select P2P MODE 

 • In Parameter window, click W, to save all changes to ZM flash 
 
 Temporal Setup with AT Console 
  In Coordinator 
  • under AT Console window, select Advance 

• under Communication Mode, select ATDEST 
• in the ATDEST window below, under Mode, select Star MODE 
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For each End Device do the following steps individually. 
 • under AT Console window, select Advance 

• under Communication Mode, select ATDEST 
• in the ATDEST window below, under Mode, select P2P Mode 
• in the ATDEST window below, under Network address, input 
Coordinatorʼs Short Address 

 
Case Study 2: Centering on Coordinator with Routers 
Description: 
Each End Device unicasts to the Coordinator by passing through its parent 
Router. Router also unicasts to the Coordinator. The Coordinator will 
broadcast to all Routers and End Devices.  
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When End Device unicasts to Coordinator, the data that is passed through the 
parent Router will not be recorded by the parent Router. The Router simply 
passes the data that is received to the Coordinator. 
 
Setup (VisualManager): 
 Persistent Setup using Parameters 

Before setup, click on R of Parameter window to dowload all of the 
current information of ZM to the VisualManager memory. 
 
In Coordinator 
• In Parameter window, under application, under ConsoleMode pull 
down menu, select Broadcast MODE 
• In Parameter window, under application, under Radius Counter, 
input 2 

 • In Parameter window, click W, to save all changes to ZM flash 
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For each End Device and Router, do the following steps individually. 
• In Parameter window, under application, under DstAddr, input 
Coordinatorʼs Short Address 
• In Parameter window, under application, under ConsoleMode pull 
down menu, select P2P MODE 

 • In Parameter window, click W, to save all changes to ZM flash 
 
 Temporal Setup with AT Console 
 In Coordinator 
  • under AT Console window, select Advance 

• under Communication Mode, select ATDEST 
• in the ATDEST window below, under Mode, select Broadcast MODE  
• in the ATDEST window below, under Radius Counter, input 2 
 

 
 

For each End Device and Router, do the following steps individually. 
 • under AT Console window, select Advance 

• under Communication Mode, select ATDEST 
• in the ATDEST window below, under Mode, select P2P Mode 
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• in the ATDEST window below, under Network address, input 
Coordinatorʼs Short Address 

 
Case Study 3: Centering on Coordinator and Routers  
Description: 
Under communication mode, it is not possible for a non Coordinator ZDO to 
unicast to another non-Coordinator ZDO. In the following case where each 
End Device intend to unicast to its parent Router, a problem will arise since 
each ZDOʼs short address is assigned by the Coordinator when the network is 
established. We cannot predict the Routerʼs short address beforehand to 
setup the End Devices to P2P to its parent Router.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
Case Study 4: Cluster Tree Communication 
Description: 
In the analogy below, there exist three trees: R1 Tree, R2 Tree, and R3 Trees. 
The Coordinator can control each tree independently by unicast to the 
corresponding Router (light blue connection). After receiving data from the 
Coordinator, the corresponding Router will broadcast the data out to all of its 
children within the tree. All of the End Device will collect information and 
deliver them to the Router and Router will send them back to the Coordinator. 
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Setup (VisualManager): 
 
 Persistent Setup using Parameters 

Before setup, click on R of Parameter window to dowload all of the 
current information of ZM to the VisualManager memory. 
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For each Router do the following steps individually. 
• In Parameter window, under application, under ConsoleMode pull 
down menu, select Star MODE. 

 • In Parameter window, click W, to save all changes to ZM flash 
 
 For each End Device do the following steps individually. 

• In Parameter window, under application, under DstAddr, input 
Coordinatorʼs Short Address 
• In Parameter window, under application, under ConsoleMode pull 
down menu, select P2P MODE. 

 • In Parameter window, click W, to save all changes to ZM flash 
 
The Coordinator does not need to be setup in advance. After all other ZDO 
finished setup, reset, and allow all to establish a new ZM network. Make sure 
to geographically separate R1, R2, and R3ʼs Tree components from each 
other. This will prevent foreign End Devices from joining a different Tree.  
 
Do the following under AT Console to manually control the Coordinator to 
unicast to either R1 Tree, R2 Tree, or R3 Tree (send data to one of the 
cluster). 

 

 
In Coordinator 
• under AT Console window, select 
Advance 
• select Communication Mode, 
select ATDEST 
• in the ATDEST window below, 
under Mode, select P2P Mode 
• in the ATDEST window below, 
under Network address, input R1, 
R2, or R3ʼs Short Address 
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6 
6 VisualManager Reference 

 
 
 
 
 
Config-Parameters 

name description modify 

Application 

DstAddr network address of the destination device O 

DeviceID device Identification O 

ConsoleMode remote AT, P2P, or Group O 

DeviceType Coordinator, Router, and End Device O 

Device Name Labeling device with a nick name O 

SendInterval send network information according to the interval time 
(range 0 - 6553 seconds) O 

StarModeInterval request to enter Star Mode according to the interval time O 

Power 

SleepMode assisting Alarm and Period Mode  O 

ConstPeriod Range 0.5 sec - 1 year O 

AlarmMin minute of alarm time O 

AlarmHour hour of alarm time O 

AlarmWeek select the days within a week for the alarm O 

Security 

PermitJoin permission to join  O 

NetworkKey security key for entering the network  O 

SecurityEnable enable/disable option for network security  O 

Network 

ParentAddr Parent address of network O 

RoutingType Tree routing or Mesh routing O 
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MaxChildren The maxium depth of network X 

MaxRouters The maxium depth of network X 

MaxDepth The maxium depth of network X 

SyncInterval sending a synchronization request according to the interval 
time O 

TableExpireTime clearing routing table after the expiry time X 

MAC 

MACAddr IEEE MAC address of the device O 

PanID PAN ID O 

ExPanID extend PAN ID X 

MyShortAddr network address of the device O 

BeaconOrder for beacon mode X 

SuperframeOrder for beacon mode X 

EDduration The period time O 

PHY 

ChannelMask The number to scan channel X 

TransmitPower The power for transmit X 

Channel The operation channel on RF connections O 

UART 

Baudrate support 300 to 115200 baud rate O 

DataBit data bit O 

Parity switch to even odd or none O 

StopBit stop bit  O 

FlowCtrl flow control X 

CircuitType switch UART to RS232 RS422 or RS485 O 

Private 

Version zigbee module's firmware version X 

CompanyName Companyʼs name O 

ModelName Modelʼs name O 
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ATcommands Definition 
 
Configuration and hardware information 
ATINFO Retrieve product information and network parameters stored 

in S-registers 
ATSREG Read or write S-registers 
ATDUMP Inspect the detail data 
ATRTC Real-time counter 
Networking 
ATSCAN  Scan for active channel and PAN 
ATEDSCAN Start ED Scan 
ATLEAVE Enforce specified node to quit from the PAN 
ATRESET Network reset on specified PAN and channel (coordinator 

only) 
ATPING Ping device in the same PAN 
ATSYNC Synchronize to coordinator (end device only) 
ATPOLL Start periodical polling to parent device 
ATRTDISCOVER Send route discovery request to a certain node 
ATADDGRP Register endpoint in a group 
ATRMGRP Remove endpoint registration from a group 
ATRMDEV Remove remote device from network 
ATJOINP2P Request to enter P2P mode 
ATJOINGRP Request to enter Group mode 
ATJOINSTAR Request to enter Star mode 
Power management 
ATSLEEP Enter Sleep mode for specified period (end device only) 
ATALARM Set WAKE UP time (bind with ATSLEEP) 
ATPERIOD set interval time between sleep and wakeup (range 0.5sec- 

1year) (bind with ATSLEEP) 
Data Transmission 

ATTXDATAU Transmit data using Unicast to specified device 
ATTXDATAB Transmit data using Broadcast 
ATTXEACK Transmit EACK Event to specified device 
Network Management 
ATCHGCH Request all devices in the network to change to a different 

channel 
ATSTRPERDATA Store network information to local persistent memory area 
ATNETRECOVER Reconstruct network using stored network information 
ATADDR Query for the 16-bit network address of a device given its 

IEEE 64-bit address 
ATIEEE Query for the IEEE 64-bit address of a device given its 

network address 
ATDESCREQ Retrieve Node Descriptor of a device 
ATEPREQ Retrieve a list of valid endpoints from a device 
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ATEDREQ Request for an ED scan 
ATNETINFO Retrieve route information periodically and display it on screen 

(for ZigBee PRO SDK Network Viewer) 
ATNEIGHBOR Display self neighbor table 
ATFINDDEVICE Request device in the network 
Security 
ATSENDNWKKEY Send network key 
ATSWITCHKEY Request a change in active encryption key 
ATREQUESTKEY Request application link key or NWK key 
ATCLRNWKKEY Clears all NWK key within NWK key table 
ATCLRLINKKEY Clears all link keys within the APS Pair Desc 
ATSETNWKKEY Activate a preset network key 
ATSETLINKKEY Set a link key 
ATSENDLNIKKEY Transport a link key to two specified device  
Console mode 
ATCONSOLE Enter console mode 
ATDEST Enter console mode without sending request 
+++ Escape from console mode and notify partnering consoles 
--- Escape from console mode without notify partnering consoles 
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ATcommands Syntax 
 
 
Part 1 Configuration and Hardware Information 
 
ATINFO 
Retrieve product information and network parameters stored in S-registers 
ATINFO → 
← EINFO [CH] [PID] [ROLE] [ADDR] [MACADDR] [VMDEST] 

[SEC] 
Input 
  
Response  
[CH] Channel number, (actual RF channel) 
[PID] Current PAN ID, (personal area network id), multiple 

zigbee could be in 1 PAN ID   
[ROLE] Device Type, 0=coordinator, 1=router, 2=end device 

[ADDR] Network address of the device, (randomly assigns by 
the coordinator) (address where it lives) 1 zigbee 1 
addr only 

[MACADDR] IEEE MAC address of the device   (NAME) 
[VMDEST] Network address of the destination device for P2P 

mode 
[SEC] Security enable = 1, disable = 0 
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ATSREG 
Read or write S-registers  system registers (in electronic devices= a location 
in a store of data ) 
ATSREG → S[MODE] [VALUE or NULL] 

←  
Input 
[MODE] 1: IEEE 64-bit MAC address 

2: Extend PAN ID 
3: Associate permit (for coordinator and router only) 
4: Echo back  
5: Rx mode 
6: Channel ID 
7: PAN ID 
8: not support 
9: Network 16-bit address 
A: 16-bit network address of destination device 
B: Security Enable 
C: MAC Rx On When Idle 
D: Preconfigured Key 
E: Current operation mode 
F: Flags of status 
10: Channel Mask 
11: Prior Preconf Key 
12:Print info 

[VALUE] Input value of mode setting or NULL if just display 

Response 
  
 
ATDUMP 
Dump data information 
ATDUMP →[MODE 

← Information message 
Input 
[MODE] 1: basic data information 

2: neighbor table 
3: Routing table 
4: Address map 
5: Source Route 
6: Group table 
7: Channel Report 
8: Bind table 
9: APS Key Pair desc 
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A: NWK key 
Response 
  
 
ATRTC 
Real-time counter 
ATRTC [Y] [MON] [D] [H] [M] [S] → 

← Date> [Y] / [MON] / [D]    Week> [W]    Time> [H] : [M] : [S] 
Input 
No input display system time (Real-time counter) 
[Y] Year  (0~99) 
[MON] Month 
[D] Date 
[H] Hour 
[M] Minute 
[S] Second 
Response 
[Y] Year 
[MON] Month 
[D] Date 
[W] Week 
[H] Hour 
[M] Minute 
[S] Second 
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Part 2 Networking 
 
ATSCAN 
Scan for active channel and PAN 
ATSCAN → 

← EREPOSCAN [NUM_SCAN] [CH] [RSSI] [PID] +… 
Input 
  
Response 
[NUM_SCAN] Number of active channels 
[CH] Channel number 
[RSSI] PAN ID of the active network on the channel 
 
ATEDSCAN 
Start ED Scan 
ATEDSCAN [CH_MASK] [DURATION] → 

← EREPOSCAN [NUM_SCAN] [CH] [RSSI] +… 
Input 
[CH_MASK] Set the channels to scan (all channel scan sets 

7FFF800) 
[DURATION] Set the time of ED Scan for each channel (0~15) 
Response 
[NUM_SCAN] Number of active channels 
[CH] Channel number 
[RSSI] Value of ED measured  
 
ATLEAVE 
Enforce specified node to quit from the PAN 
ATLEAVE [MACADDR] → 

←  
Input 
[MACADDR] Network address of the device 
Response 
  
 
ATRESET 
Network reset on specified PAN and channel (coordinator only) 
ATRESET → 

←  
Input 
  
Response 
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ATPING 
Ping device in the same PAN 
ATPING [ADDR] [TOME_OUT] → 

← EACK 
Input 
[ADDR] Network address of the device to ping 
[TOME_OUT] A timeout value for EACK waiting  

(0x64 = 100 = 1000msec = 1 sec time out) 
Response 
  
 
ATSYNC 
Synchronize to coordinator (end device only) 
ATSYNC → 

←  
Input 
  
Response 
  

 
ATPOLL 
Start periodical polling to parent device 
ATPOLL [PERIOD] → 

←  
Input 
[PERIOD] Polling interval in sec ( 10 means 10 sec ,0 means no 

polling) 
Response 
  
 
ATRTDISCOVER 
Send route discovery request to a certain node 
ATRTDISCOVER [ADDR] → 

←  
Input 
[ADDR] Network address of the device 
Response 
  
 
ATADDGRP 
Register endpoint in a group 
ATADDGRP [GROUP_ID] [ENDPOINT] → 
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←  
Input 
[GROUP_ID] ID of group to join 
[ENDPOINT] Endpoint to be registered 
Response 
  
 
ATRMGRP 
Remove endpoint registration from a group 
ATRMGRP [GROUP_ID] [ENDPOINT] → 

←  
Input 
[GROUP_ID] ID of group to have endpoint deleted 
[ENDPOINT] Endpoint to be deleted 
Response 
  
 
 
ATRMDEV 
Remove remote device from network 
ATRMDEV [MAC_PARENT] [MAC_TARGET] → 

←  
Input 
[MAC_PARENT] IEEE MAC address of the device to carry out the 

removal command 
[MAC_TARGET] IEEE MAC address of the device to be removed from 

network 
Response 
  
 
ATJOINP2P 
Request to enter P2P mode  
ATJOINP2P [VMDEST] → 

←  
Input 
[VMDEST] Network address of the destination device for P2P mode 
Response 
  
 
 
ATJOINGRP 
Request to enter Group mode 
ATJOINGRP [VMDEST] [GROUP_ID] → 
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←  
Input 
[VMDEST] Network address of the destination device for Group 

mode 
[GROUP_ID] ID of group to join 
Response 
  
 
ATJOINSTAR 
Request to enter Star mode 
ATJOINSTAR [VMDEST] → 

←  
Input 
[VMDEST] Network address of the destination device for STAR mode 
Response 
  
 
 
Part 3 Power Managerment 
 
ATSLEEP 
Enter Sleep mode for specified period (end device only) 
ATSLEEP [MODE] → 

←  
Input 
[MODE] 0 : disable  1 : use alarm mode 2 : use period mode 
Response 
  
 
ATALARM 
Set WAKE UP time (bind with ATSLEEP) 
ATALARM [FUNC] [WEEK] [HOUR] [MIN] → 

← Alarm time> [HOUR] : [MIN]  Week> [WEEK] 
Input 
No input Display alarm setup time 
[FUNC] 0 : Disable alarm function 1 : setup alarm time 
[WEEK] use 7 bits to control a week (Sunday to saturday)  

0 : disable   1 : enable 
[HOUR] Setup hour 
[MIN] Setup minute 
Response 
[HOUR] Hour 
[MIN] Minute 
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[WEEK] Week 
 
ATPERIOD 
set interval time between sleep and wakeup (range 0.5sec- 1year)  
(bind with ATSLEEP) 
ATPERIOD [PERIOD] → 

← Once per [TIME] sec set... 
Input 
No input  
[PERIOD] Interval times between 0.5per sec, 1 per sec, 1 per 

minute, 1 per hour, 1 per day, 1 per month, and 1 per 
year will be provided. (0 will disable period mode) 

Response 
[TIME] Period time 
 
 
 
Part 4 Data Transmission 
 
ATTXDATAU 
Transmit data using Unicast to specified device 
ATTXDATAU [ACK] [GROUP] [ADDR] [DATA_LEN] [DATA] → 

←  
Input 
[ACK] 0 : disable ack ,1 : query for ack 
[GROUP] Set 1 to use group id , set 0 to use short address 
[ADDR] Network address of the destination device 
[DATA_LEN] Length of data in bytes 
[DATA] Data to be transmitted 
Response 
  
 
ATTXDATAB 
Transmit data using Broadcast 
ATTXDATAB [ADDR] [DATA_LEN] [DATA] → 

←  
Input 
[ADDR] Network address of the destination device 
[DATA_LEN] Length of data in bytes 
[DATA] Data to be transmitted 
Response 
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ATTXEACK 
Transmit ACK Event to specified device 
ATTXEACK [ADDR] → 

←  
Input 
[ADDR] Network address of the destination device 
Response 
  
 
 
 
Part 5 Network Management 
 
ATCHGCH 
Request all devices in the network to change to a different channel 
ATCHGCH [CH] → 

←  
Input 
[CH] Channel number to change (between 0x0B and 0x1A) 
Response 
  
 
ATSTRPERDATA 
Store network information to local persistent memory area.  
 
ATSTRPERDATA stores network parameters of the protocol stack like 
channel, PAN ID, parent device, child device address into the local persistent 
memory area. These parameters can be recalled back using the 
ATNETRECOVER command. 
 
ATSTRPERDATA → 

←  
Input 
  
Response 
  
 
ATNETRECOVER 
Store network information to local persistent memory area.  
 
It instructs the device to attempt to restore its previous network state which 
has been saved into its persistent memory using the ATSTRPERDATA 
command.  
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Note: The ATRESET command can erase information previously stored in the 
persistent memory by the ATSTRPERDATA command.  
 
ATNETRECOVER → 

←  
Input 
  
Response 
  
 
ATADDR 
Query for the 16-bit network address of a device given its IEEE 64-bit 
address. The ATADDR command searches for the corresponding 16-bit 
address given the IEEE 64-bit address.  
ATADDR [MAC_ADDR] → 

← EREPOADDR [ADDR] 
Input 
[MAC_ADDR] IEEE MAC address of the target device to be searched 
Response 
[ADDR] Network address of the device being searched 
 
ATIEEE 
Request the IEEE 64-bit address of the device given its 16-bit network 
address. 
 
Send a unicast message to the device with the specified short address to 
query its IEEE 64-bit address. The device shall reply with an EREPOADDR 
event message. 
 
ATIEEE [ADDR] → 

← EREPOADDR [MAC_ADDR] 
Input 
[ADDR] Network address of the device being searched 
Response 
[MAC_ADDR] IEEE MAC address of the target device to be searched 
 
 
ATDESCREQ 
Retrieve the Node Descriptor of the device with the specified short address 
 
ATDESCREQ [ADDR] → 

← EREPODESC [ADDR] [TYPE] [RXON] 
Input 
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[ADDR] Network address of the device to query 
Response 
[ADDR] Network address of the device queried 
[TYPE] Device type of the device queried  

1:coordinator or router 2:end device 
[RXON] 1 : for a device active at all times  

0 : for an end device which may go into a sleep 
 
 
ATEPREQ 
Retrieve a list of valid endpoints from a device 
ATEPREQ [ADDR] → 

← EREPOEP [ADDR] [ENDPOINT] … 
Input 
[ADDR] Network address of the device to query 
Response 
[ADDR] Network address of the device queried 
[ENDPOINT] Active endpoint number 
 
ATEDREQ 
Request for an ED scan 
ATEDREQ [ADDR] [CHANNEL_MASK] 
[DURATION] 

→ 

← EREPOEP [NUM_OF_SCAN_CH] [CH_ID] 
[RSSI] … 

Input 
[ADDR] Short address of device to request for an ED scan 
[CHANNEL_MASK] Set the channels to scan by setting the bit flag 

corresponding to the channel to  
1 with the lower significant bit being ch0. e.g. to scan 
all channels from ch11 to ch26, channel mask is 
7FFF800. 

[DURATION] Set the time of ED Scan for each channel. The time 
is calculated by the formula 15.36msec * 
2^DURATION, where DURATION can take a value 
between 0 and 15. After carrying out Energy 
Detection for the specified time, the largest value 
measured would be outputted. 

Response 
[NUM_OF_SCAN_CH] Number of channels scanned 
[CH_ID] Channel ID 
[RSSI] Value of ED measured 
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ATNETINFO 
Retrieve route information periodically and display it on screen  
(For Zigbee PRO SDK Network Viewer) 
ATNETINFO [ADDR] [PERIOD] → 

← < [LEN] [ADDR] [NEIGHBOR] … > 
Input 
[ADDR] Network address of the device 
[PERIOD] Polling period in number to ticks (1sec) in DEC (0 : 

disable) 
Response 
[LEN] Length of packet 
[ADDR] Network address of the device 
[NEIGHBOR] Neighbor information  

(include address, outgoing cost , destination address) 
 
ATNEIGHBOR 
Display self neighbor table 
ATNEIGHBOR → 

← display neighbor table 
Input 
  
Response 
 Pan ID 

MAC Address 
Ext PAN ID 
Network Address 
Device Type 
Relationship 
Depth 
Beacon Order 
Permit Joining 
LQI 
Logical Channel 
Rx On When Idle 
Transmission Failure 
Security 
Outgoing 
Age 

 
 
ATFINDDEVICE 
Request device in the network 
ATFINDDEVICE → [NAME] 
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← EACK 
Input 
[NAME] Device’s name of destination device 
Response 
  
 
 
Part 6 Console Mode 
 
ATCONSOLE 
Enter console mode (REMOTE AT, P2P, and GROUP) 
ATCONSOLE [ADDR] [MODE] → 

← (Switch to the setting mode) 
Input 
[ADDR] Network address of the destination device for console 

mode 
[MODE] 0 : Remote AT 

1 : P2P 
2 : Group 

Response 
  
 
ATDEST 
Enter console mode (REMOTE AT, P2P, and GROUP) without sending 
request 
ATCONSOLE [ADDR] [MODE] → 

← (Switch to the setting mode) 
Input 
[ADDR] Network address of the destination device for console 

mode 
[MODE] 0 : Remote AT 

1 : P2P 
2 : Group 

Response 
  
 


